TRACKING ALUMNI CLUB SCHOLARSHIP GIVING
#GIVEGREENDAY

PREPARED BY THE MSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

// OVERVIEW

On #GiveGreenDay your club will have the ability to track the progress throughout the 24 hours of the day using the tools and methods listed below. Please note that each scholarship has a unique honor roll URL, they are not grouped by alumni clubs, e.g., if a club has several MSU-held scholarships, each scholarship has an honor roll URL.

HONOR ROLL LINKS

Copy the Honor Roll Link/URL (below for example) for the specific scholarship and paste the Honor Roll Link/URL into an internet browser.
DAY OF GIVING WEBSITE

You will be directed to a page (below) that, when you scroll down to the bottom under “Honor Roll”, provides the name of donors who have made gifts (unless they choose to remain anonymous), their gift amount, and the total amount raised, for the selected scholarship.

The Honor Roll will not be live until 12:00 a.m. eastern time on November 28 and will cease to function at 11:59 p.m. eastern time that same day.